
AFTER SCHOOL COMMENTS 

It would be really useful to have 

an afterschool  tea club. 

I would like more choice for after 

school clubs. 

I’d like more developmental after 

school clubs. 

It would be good if some after 

school clubs could be free.  

What change would improve our school further? 

AFTER SCHOOL RESPONSE 

The tea club we trialled last September made a large financial loss and therefore we had to make the 

decision to stop the club to ensure we could afford appropriate support staffing in school hours. 

Unfortunately there was not enough interest to make the tea club financially viable this coming 

September. We hope, with a greater number of older children in the school, to be able to restart the 

tea club in September 2020. 

We try to have a range of clubs over the school year to cover as many interests as we can.   

We have secured a grant which enables us to offer the school choir for free and will continue to look 

for more grants which will mean we can offer more free clubs in the future.  

SUN SAFE 

PROCEDURES 

FOR SUMMER 

SUN SAFE RESPONSE 

We have had an assembly from a specialist nurse teaching the children about the importance of protecting yourself from 

the sun.  The children are encourage to wear sun hats/caps in the hot weather and can bring in sun protection cream. 

STAFFING COMMENTS 

We would like more staff 

consistency. 

More support staff 

especially at lunchtime. 

More male role models in 

school. 

STAFFING RESPONSE 

We would also love more staff consistency and are aware it has been particularly difficult for Willow class this 

year.  Unfortunately the situation was beyond our control however we are confident with Mrs Bailey joining us 

in September we will have a strong, consistent staff base for your children. 

We are currently advertising for a 4th member of staff to help at lunchtimes. 

It is hard to attract male teacher and support staff to primary schools but this is something we endeavour to 

do. Luckily the children all get to know Mr Neenan and our caretaker Mr Southgate. We are also blessed with 

a number of regular male helpers visiting school throughout the week, whether it is Mike from Blickling Hall to 

do gardening, Mr Hinchliffe and Mr Groombridge who the children enjoy reading too or Revd Andrew and 

Revd Jack from Aylsham Parish Church.  The children thoroughly enjoy their Collective Worships. The church 

has also been funding a gap year student, Callum, who has been coming to school most lunchtimes to work 

as a play-worker.  



OUTDOOR SPACE COMMENTS 

Bigger playing field. 

More outdoor space. 

Better use of the outdoor 

space. 

Make it bigger for children 

because it is such a brilliant 

friendly school. 

More outdoor and forest 

school time.  

More time outside. 

OUTDOOR SPACE RESPONSE 

We are lucky enough to have quite a lot of outdoor space but it is in smaller sections so not so visible.  

Reception and nursery have wonderful outdoor classrooms/play areas.  The children have been 

enjoying the new playground markings and you will soon see the basket ball nets out at lunchtimes.  

With extra lunchtime staffing we will be able to make better use of the grass area and new trim trail.  The 

children love going into the sensory garden and exploring the raised area . The older classes regularly 

go over to West Lodge’s woodland area.  Willow and Beech class have enjoyed the Marriotts Way walks.  

We would love a playing field but as this is not currently possible Oak and Rowan classes will be visiting 

Young’s Park for some of their PE lessons. 

We will continually be looking for ways to bring the curriculum outside as we see the enormous benefits 

learning and playing outside has for all the children. By Christmas we will have 4 members of staff 

trained to level 3 Forest School leader standard.  

BEHAVIOUR COMMENTS 

Improvements in 

dealing with difficult 

and challenging 

behaviour, although 

understand all the staff 

try to curb this 

behaviour and 

kindness is a core 

value. 

BEHAVIOUR RESPONSE 

This is always a priority in our school and we have a whole school behaviour policy which is followed. We also 

invest in our nurture provision and restorative approaches to improving behaviour; challenging behaviour is 

generally caused by an underlying issue whether emotionally, mentally or physically.   

We do not tolerate bullying of any kind but would not pretend that it never happens.  If it does, it is dealt with 

swiftly and appropriately.  

All our children know they can talk to any staff member about any concerns they have and thankfully the 

majority will seek out an adult if need be.  As mentioned earlier we are employing an extra lunchtime staff 

member to ensure more support is available during the lunch hour. Our vision and ethos is embedded throughout 

the school and its curriculum and we continually aim to improve all our children’s well being.  

A lollipop person and prompt 

closing of the gate. 

We have asked the council about a crossing person however there is not currently the funds available for 

this. We try to lock the gates as promptly as possible after the children have gone into class.  As this is 

normally my (John Neenan) job, I ensure site safety until this is done.  

A more parent friendly 

playground.  
For this one we need your help. Please let us know of any ideas you may have and do join SMASH, our 

friendly PTA, it is a great way to get to know more parents on the playground.  



HOMEWORK 

I would like 

homework to be 

consistent and regular 

where appropriate. 

HOMEWORK RESPONSE 

We believe that the best homework for children in early years and key stage one (Reception to year 2) is to read 

regularly at home with an adult.  This is why we promote reading at home at least 3 times a week. It helps develop 

the children’s knowledge in reading, writing and social skills and much more.  By year 2 children will start to 

receive some extra projects and challenges and this will be progressed throughout key stage 2 (year 3 to year 6). 

There is also free access online to Discover Education which your child should have received a letter about this half 

term.  Please look on our website for ‘Learning Tools’ in the ‘Parents Information’ section for other links to online 

learning across the curriculum.   

BUILDING WORK COMMENTS 

We feel we are kept in the 

dark about building works. 

What are the new nursery 

plans. 

Bigger, more modern 

nursery. 

BUILDING WORK RESPONSE 

This has been difficult as planning and funding negotiations take such a long time and occasionally take steps 

backwards. This means we are tentative about the information we give out in case something comes along to 

put a spanner in the works.  

What we can say is that the Local Authority has agreed to pass a substantial amount of money to the Diocese 

to build a new, modern nursery.  The Church has agreed to release further land from the Trust House next to the 

sensory garden.  Plans are definitely progressing and we hope to have a nursery in place by September 2020 

which will hopefully expand the current site.  

COMMUNICATION COMMENTS 

More information about what the 

children are doing in school. 

Quicker response to emails. 

Online access to how the your child 

is doing in school.  

Tapestry instead of EEAXT early years 

online tracking and progress tool. 

COMMUNICATION RESPONSE 

Each term a class Topic Web is put up on the school website which should give you an overview of 

what your child will be covering that term.  Unfortunately which are not able to send letters home 

every week but you are always welcome to come and talk to your child’s class teacher about 

their work, or email the office to ask questions.  When emailing there will occasionally be a delay 

in response while Mrs Tibbitt tries to find out the answers you need.  

We are looking into different online resources for sharing work and progress and will keep you 

updated.  

We will continue to put news and events on the school website. 

I would change nothing.  
Thank you, however we always strive to improve to ensure we give your children the very best start in their 

educational journey.  


